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Flocked with the shade of bar and grate within my I
lonely cell;

The hoar-frost melted on the wall; and upward
from the street

Came careless laugh and idle word, and tread of
pasiing feet,

At length the heavy bolts fell back, my door was
open cast,

And slowly at the Sheriff's side up the long street

1 passed.
beard the murmur round me, and fe,t,but dared

not gee,

ilow from every door and window the people ga--

-d on me.

• - Vanua:4k
Who lakeiiihe- ixaftyr ta the gria.ol whilafor the 1

poor ii laid The New Orleans Detuk the. 214 t ult,anootrades:the failure of :she Commercial
Bank of that city, The news created a

great panic in the city, and caused a gen-
eral run on all the other banks. The Me-

chanics aid Traders, and the City Bank
had to meet the brunt of the panic They

both paid out specie with great alacrity;

neither made any attempt to evade the tun

upon her—every officer being engaged in
counting out the dollars to those who wan•

ted them.

Sing, oh, my soul, rejoicingly, on eveninifi- Xwi-

light calm,
Uplift the loud thanksgiving-?ourforth the

grateful psalm;
Let all dear hearts with The rejoice to did the

saints of old,
When of the Lird'argood angel the rescued Peter

told.

And doubt and fear fell on me, shame burned up-
on my cheek,

Iltram earth and sky around tae, my trembling
limbs grew weak,

1,012' L*,'support. thy handmaid, and from her
•• 'IOW cast out
'Phi fear of man which brings a snare, the weak•

noes and the doubt.'

Then the dreary shadows scattered like a cloud in
morning breeze,

Mut a low deep voice within mo seemed whisper-
ing words like these:

orbongbily earth boas the iron, and thy heaven
a brazen well,

Trust still His loving kindness whose power is o.

ver all.'

And weep and howl, ye evil priests and mighty
men of wrong,

The Lord shall smite their pride and break the

jaw .leoth or the strong.
No to the wicked rulers in His avenging hour !

Wo to thewolves who seek the flack to raven and

devour! •

We paused at length, where at my feet thesun lit
-waters broke

On glaring reach of shining beach, and shingly
If wall of rock;
The merchant ships lay idly there, in bard clear

lines on high,
Tracing with rope and slender spar their not- work
. on the sky.

But let the humble ones arise.—the poo- in heart

be glad,
And let the mourning ones again with robes of

rake be clad•
For He who cooled the furnace, and smoothed the

stormy wave,

And tamed the Chaldean lions, is a ighty still to

save!

♦nd there wero ancient citizens, cloak wrepp ed,
and grave and cold,

And grim and stout sea-captainsAvith facet bron•

sed and old,
And on his horse, with Rawson, his cruel clot lt,al

hand,
flat dark and hauzllty Endicott, the ruler of the

hod,
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Antipnisoning with his evil words the niter's
ready ear.

'Tbe priest tanned o'er his saddle, with laugh and

scoff and jeer:
I stirred my soul, and from my lips the seal of

silence broke,
Asir throuTh woman's weakness a warning' spit

it rpoke.
•

r arldetA'heLord rebuko thee,thou smiter or an
meek,

Thou robbber of the righteous, thou tr am?ler of
the meek !

Go light the dark, cold hearth-stones—go turn

the prison-10;k
Of the poor hearts thou bast haunted, thou wolf

amid the flick !'

Dark lowered the brows of &lineAt, and with a

d. eper rcd
O'er Rawson's wine—.impurpled check the flash o
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Harrisburg Correspondence

•"
" arilOcriat*td. . t ;tie, a few dais

4111014',.111vinklintite3 attadked his wife and,
'tut het throat with a razor;—she fell and
expired. He then cut his throat, and is

hardly expected to recover. The Misguiti•
ed man had once been postmaster at Ashta-
bula—had an interesting wife and family;

ho was subject to periodical fits of derange-

ment, add in one of these it is supposed he

committed the fiendish act.

Towards tht en o'clock, the run upon I
the City Wank greatly shiteil, but the Me-
chaoics and Traders kept her doors open
for two hours after the usual time to ac,

commodate such as desired to exchange

her notes for epocie. Upon the State,

Union and Canal I3anks, the run was very

Harrisburg, March, 3, 1843. '

Gentlemen:—For the last two or three \
days, portions of the sessions of the House k
have been taken up in discussing the pro—-
priety ofincorporating a company to corn-

plete tha Etie Extension of the Pennsyl-

vania Canal. The subject is an interesting

one, and one which may in the opinion of

many affect the prosperity of your city se*

The members from Allegteny were di-

viled in their opinions as to the expedien-
cy of incorporating this company—Mr.
Karns opposing, and the other three mem-

bers voting in favor of the incorporation.
When under consideration, Mr. Karns

offered some wholesome amendments to

the Bill, which were calculated to guard
and throw around the company such

checks as would keep it within the con-

trol of our Legislature.
anger spread:

'3 )041 people,' quoit' the white lipped priest, 'heed
not her wurd3 so wil 1,

Sir M.a-ter t.pealti wi.hio her —the Devil owns

his child!'

bet giey heads sholk, aryl young brows knit,

the while the Sheriff reed

That law the wicked rulers against the pour have

made.
Who to their house ofRunniun and idol priest

hoof bring
o bedded kn,:e of worship; nor gainful iflaring

'Than to tho stout sea captains, the Sheriff
sale:

*Which aye, worthy gentlemen, will take this

Q viker mote?
In the 1-le er far B Lrbadoes, or on Virgini'a's

sh.)•e,
Y. may hole her at a higher price than Iridiat

girl or Moor.'

I think it was clearly demonstrated that

there is &Inger of this Erie Extension be-

coming. in the hands ofa company, tribu-

tary lethe New York Erie Canal. Al.

ready has there been n •arlv three million
of (titian; expended upon the Erie Exten-

sion. According to the estimates of com•
netent Engineers it will cost but about
8200,009 to complete it.

Thus it is proposed to give away this
work upon which so much has been ex—-

pended, and which will require so little to

The rneagrette?3 uf the capital employ-

ed by the company AA ill enable it to cart y

frei,lit for much less toll than can be

done the same distance on th.t main line

of our canal. Foi $,2n0.000 a connexion
ran he forn,ed bet.‘‘ een.Lake ie and the

'Ohio, and the company which makes it,

‘‘ill, in a'l probal.ility, be under the con

trol I,f New Yotkels

Grim and silent stood the eaptainis; and when a—-

rrred ,

"Speak otft, my worttly gentlement`—nor voice
nor sign replied:

BM I felt a h ird '1,1,11 press fly mva, and kind

words met my ear:
'God bless thle, ind preserve thee, my gentle girl

"IF
and dear

A Flemish gentleman lately purchased
a lut of old books of a priest, and found a-

mong them the sixth copy,of the first eddi,

tion of the Bible ever printed. In 1816, a

copy of this edition of the Scriptures was

sold to the King of France for nearly $4,-

000.

A beautiful but abandoned girl, named
Maria Reed, was burned to death a few

days since at Nlobise, by her clothes taking

fire while she was intoxicated.

3 Practical Joke.— -The Sultan of Mos•

cat has sent to Dr Alcott, of Boston, a bag

of coffee. The Doctor is the celebrated in•

veigher againAt coffee and tea.

A weight Scenic.] lifted horn my heart—a pitying

fri.•n f was nigh,
I teL it in his hard, rutr_rh hand, and saw it in his Should this company be incorporated

you ne.ll not be surprised to see, Upon the

completion of this canal, a line of packets
established from the mouth f Beaver to

the harbor at Erie. on the Lake, to con-

Arils my ship with bars of silver—pack with coins nett with the New I.Tork improvements

of Spanish gold, at Buffalo, and the travellers of the

From Kell piene up to. (ices plank, the roornage
w

of her hold, . e,L ati.l south take that course. The

By'the living God who made me :—.l w )uld great staples of the southern and western

sooner in your bay States w old'ill all probability find a mar—

Sink strip and
-

crew and cargo, than hear il:i
ket by the alms route.

child away I.' I
'Well answered. worthy captain, shame on their ' Again—the State of New York owns the

cruel 1a.,. a l' salt wtabli-limPnts within the bounds of

Ran throng i the crowd in marina% loud the hcr territory—this article is transported
people'.' Ost a )plausC.

`Like the hordeonan of l'eltoa, in Israel 0101,1, over her publit! works a C thii time free oil
Shall w:6,13 'he ti.iir and ritgh`telu4 a gtii3 for sil-

ver told?'
ton. Should this Erie Extension of ours

fall into the hands .f citizPris of that State.

I 10010.04 on haughty EIi:K.(IIA, with iv..:aiion half they .vould supply the vast region of coon-
way drawn,

Swept round the throng his lion glare of bitter try upon the Ohio, the NI isslSSippi and

hate and scorn, their tiihutaiies with salt. Such a comps-

Fierce!? he drew his bridle-rein, and turned in ai-

lence back, .

tition would certainly be prejudicial to

Nod sneering priest and batil id clerk rode mar- the large number of ~a lt wells in western

inuring in his track. Pennsylvania, and probably cause them to

Bard after them the Sherifilooked, in bitterness be abandoned. It was a matter of great

.of soul; surprise to hear one of your represents

Thrice smite his staff neon the ground, arid '

lives (Mr. Craig) assert upon the flour of
-crushed hi 4 psrchinent.roll;

.6 ..I friends,' he said,,.iiice both have Clad, the the uLiotifie that not more than one hundred
ruler and the pries',

Judge ye if from their farther work Ihe nut well barrels of salt descended the Ohio in the

released.' , course of a year. Same minutes after—-

ards, it is true, r. C. corrected his

10,41we. hetcheer which full and clear swept \wM
statement, but it was not done till after a

round the silent bay, I
AS with kind wards and kinder looks he bade ,roie god deal of surprise had been felt and

go my way; expressed by members. 1 have no mea, s

For tie who turn, the courses of the streamlet of

the glen
of aseertairrng, hut have understood that

Lad tits river of rest waters, had turned the i7O 000 barrels ate annually sent down the

hearts of men. 10hio to find a market. •
The Apportionment Bill which passel

the House has been referred to—a select

committee in the Senate. It is said that

the committee will report the 3ill without

any amendment.—The vote should it
Q.
pass,

;very close. P.

ey ;

And when again the Sheriff spoke, that vuiec, se

kind to me,
Growled btck its stormy answer like the roaring

of the scat

Oh, at that hour the very earth seemed changed
beneath my eve,

A holier wund.:r round me rose the blue walls of

" the sky,
A lovelier light on rack and hill, and stream and

Somewhere between Scotch Will and the office

Important to Illinois.—The Otawa Free of the Post, a small green Memorandum Bo Jr,
containing Papera of no value to any 'ant the

Trader says: We learn from Springfield ! owner. A liberal reward will be paid to the find-

that Mr. Holbrook, who has recently retor• er ifreturned immedictetst.
W HMarch 7, 1843..

ned from England-, brings with him ample 1 • H. SMITH.Nlar

means to resume operations at Cairo, 1 /111 0 the Ilnito.atde, the Judges of the Court of

1, - 1.- General Quarlei Sessioiis of the Peace, in

which will accordingly be resumed early l and for the counly of Allegheny:

in spring. Mr. H. is now in Springfield, 1 The peti,tion Tof homas Walker of the 4showetth Ward
Pitt•burgh.in said (nun? y, respectfully

and has made a proposition to the legisltv 1 That hr ls well provided with house room and

tore to purchase the central railroad from . oilier conveniences fur the aecnmmodation of strati.

haan praysiinoor honettoonf opr% lath.
the state, to be paid in state indebtedness, Iggeoirsnatnhdirntraatleneetr,ss; toke ep

and there is said to be no doubt of the pas- lie Entertainment. And he will
AS
pra WALy,&e.

THOMKER
sage of a bill to enable the company to 1I The undersigned citizens of the fourth Ward Pitts-

purchase the r.,ad. This is good news in- , hut gli, respectfully ce tify, that Thos. Walker, the a-

deed. The day begins to brighten on I li• I tuwe named aptlic4nt, is a gentletnan of good repute

hforlinnestysed,tiernoerane-, Andfisfwehll powided with
accotannrtit thatanois. A few years, and she. Vk ill again be . ; tiooT:r i dolt!ma.restored to ,'.).lithing like her former pros. c o't" )'sl i.t e a' ;1 1 w"r;cil ess antot travelers,e

parity. .; end tavern is necessary for the accomtnulation of
—______--------_

, ! toe public.
Rejection.—The report of the Senates ; w,„ . E. t)0, 14,,,

rejection of Mr. Smith as Collector at H. O. Dodge,
Nicholas Heil,

Philadelphia, is confirmed.' James Packer.
Wm. Broadhurst,
John_Pnwler,

mar 7.-30'A press nf other matter compels us to

postpone the Buchanan corespondence till

John Ferrel.
James Mackey,
Joseph Watt,
Geo. W. Smith,
Michael 'McCullough,
James Armstrong,

woodland lay,
And softer lapsed on sunnier sands the waters of

the bay •
)-inorrow

Thanitegiving to the Lord of Lfo Lim el:
pram be,

Who frnm the bands of eye, meu bath set his

handitid Its
AU prates to Kim More whose power the-mighty

1 AYight prevent this disagree,

able ieeli,)g, it is merely rwcessary to sleep.

.with your tioht t.'e in your left or. A
westein rdiLur has tried it and nude it will

tile. Mercury.

bidided.—The persons connected with
tilt- mismanagement of the Plicenix bank,

at Boston, hlire been indicted for ernbevi
zlement and conspiracy and will soon be

mins N O. Su.ar,
2ao 00La N. 0. .I..,;agoes\5O -

•- •

. 40 Tierces /lice.
qD Bliis No. 3 Mackerel,
10 do N0.2 do.
7 Threes Sperm Oil. Sara received per B B Express

Mall. and for sale by .1. W. 811R.8111130e it Co•

mar 4, Water at between Wood and Santhfleld.

_____ . :
__..

11:11i3the honorable, the Judges of the ''' I 0

The iardow-otthe litift:Generei Findlay, General Qua, ter Sessions of the Pt 100 i Maad
fortherly _of Cincinnatii hag presented a for the County of Allegheny.

The petition of Mrs. Murray, of Pitt Town.
large farm -near Dayton,Oltio, for the pur• :Itu ,p iii the County aforesaid, humbly showeth, that

,

pose of 'supporting a free school. your petitioner hath provi led herself with majoierveta
fir the accommodation of travelers and other;at her

It is state.' that 150,000,000 of cigars, dwelling house, in the township and couhty dwe-
said, an d prays that your Honors wrttbe pleasegtgo

valued at p350,000 sterling, are made an grant 11-r a license to keep a public houite of euter-
tainnp.nt. And your petitioner, as in duty Wand

nually at Hamburg, and that 10,000 per- w ill pny
Bons are employed in the manufacture. MRS. MURRAY.

We the subset ibers, citizens of Pitt township, do
certify that the above petitioner is of good repute fpr
honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
liou-e room and conveniences for the accommoda—

CARPETS FOR SALE. lion and lodging uf strangers and travelers, aud• at

USTRECEIVED and for sale at Bausnian's Auction said tavern is necessary • :

elßooms, No 110 Wood at. Thomas Farrnw, George L Reis,
A large lot of Fins and Superfine Ingram Carpets, Thomas Haffey, Edw .D. Gazzam,

Vcnitian stair Carpets, Oil Floor Cloth, Rugs.dre. which William Detheridge, AlCer Millar,
will be sold at private sale 20 per rent cheaper than Jelin Gumbert, James Was,,
any ever before offered in this market. J. D. W. White, Fold. Maufk.

March 7- R. A. BAUSS4 AN, Atte. William Wilson, James C. Cumming. . S
March7-3t....,,

Suction aeries.

THE sale of Fresh Spring,GoOds will be continued at

Bausnian's Auction Rooms, No 110 Wood at every ---

rip° tile Honorable, the Judgmi of the COlrt. of Gera tai

day this weer , at 10 •• a. and 2r. a. A rare chance

for bargains is now offered ,as the go ds offered are en- JL Quarter Seseloos ofthe Peace. in and for the Mash-

tirely new, the assortment complete, and the qualities ty of Allegheny.

respectfully
of Henry Bea, of Pitt • Township 'leit

of tile very best. se, cpir fouvlliydestiliwciwitehth h—ottaa roam and other
March 7, R. IL BAUS.MAN,Auer.

For Bent. conveniences for the accommodation of strangers sad

Ftravellers,at tile house now occupied by himas a tomtit
OR a term of Years- Two building lots on the bank

Dr. Hogan, of the Vicksburgh Sentinel, of the Atlegheity river, adjoining the City line. and belt g lesirous to continue in that business he prays

Applyat the hot's. Agency,?Coo street..5111 Ward ,
your honors to grant hint a license to keep an. Ina Of

Mississippi, says—"Pheie is HO necessity mar 2. JAMeg ES BLAKELY. house thehtaterta nnient. And he will ptay,i4ie.

now for any banks in this State. There ,welTuillelyucoedre;irrsyithat
ed,

(leery
chi zenR s , onf , t !Li tatlmTve"nnagmki etip, anip--

HENR-Y- -ItAirs

'llO tlie lionmable the d edges of the Court of Gen-
• ~,,

is twice 88 much gold and silver in mai.. lt_ et al Quarter Sssmotts -.: f the Peace, in and for
plieant, is a gentleman of good repute for honesty and

the. county of Allegheny

sissippi as the. business of the State re.•
i

'Die petition of Wm. Milhollaild or urger St Clair lemperance,and is well provided with house rouna ,mod

quires.
township, in said counts'. respectfully showeth, That convenleuces for the accommodatin and lodging ofstria.

he is well provided with house Immo and other con, gi rs and travelers, and that said onvn is necessary.*

veniences for the accommodation of stran4ers and the accommodation of the public.

travelers, at the lintise now occupied by him as a Brown Irwin, James C . Cummins,
Wu]. Arihufs,11 tavern; and beim; desirous to CoOttoue in that busi. James Richardson,

nto Jacob Tomer Henry Stimple,
ness, ha prays your honors to ernot him a liren6,

keep an Inn or hot:se of Public Eivertaioment: and A. B. Ck ulling, Jo'bellhnAikenWilliams,
he will ever pray.

Blac, K

WILLI si M M ILTIOLLA iD. Danitl 'Fitz, lames Cargo.

The uladersigned , citizens ~ 1Lower St t lair town - roar 7-3t. .
ship, respectfully certify, that %Sim. Milh..lland,

the above named spp;i-ant, is a gentleman of good filo the Honorable Jukes of the Court of' densest
JL Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the coasty

refute for honesty and temperance, and is well pro- . of Allegheny.

vided with house room add cooreidenees for the ac- Ale petition ofWilliam Gardner, of Lower St. Cliir
commodation rind lodging of strangers :sots travelers, Township, petitionerinsaid cowry,nhumbly sheweth:— '
and that said tat ern is necessary for then I.oolinOda. 'Pleat yo petitioner bath provided tilmSell with ma.

rim of thepubic.filletsJohn

for the accommodation of travelers tied others. .t

John Menu' g, lib dwelling house in the township aforesald,and antes

Thomas Blacimmore, that ,our honors will he pleased to grant him a license to

Murray.
krep a rutin! House of Entertainment. And your ye

John
iohn [baw

Mil
dy,

%oer, as in duly bound., will pray.

William Meredith,
WILLIAM GARDPie

We, the subscribers, citizens of Lower St. Clairtp., do

John D. Mille
William Chesr,s. certify, thrt •he above petitioner Is of good repute fur

honesty and temperance, and is well provided art tb

house room and convenienees for the accommodalkon 'of

sirangrfS a toll ravelerloand that raid tavernis necessary.

Daniel Haugh y, Jeremiah Dunlavy,
William 111...Ginnis, John Gall,
John Wallace, : - Alexander Pope,
Stuart Wallace, 3 P. Ross,
James Hicharderm, V. A. Rmd,
Thomas McCall, Thomas Snodgrass. _

11,farch 7,-3t.*
.•

trivial.
In the height of the panic, the Comrner•

cial bank notes were-sold as low as 40 per

cent, discount; bat towards the close of

the day they rallied and wete readily ex-

changed at 25 a 26 per cent. discount-

The Bee cautions bill holders . not to

part with their notes under an apprehen-
sion of their not being good, and assures

the public that the assets of tha Commer-
cial Bank are fully equal to the redemp-

tion of every bill of hers in circulation. It
adds, hoe ever, that it may be some time

At the late d
before her resources are realized. This disastrous battle between Ili-
before

the old tulle that has been ground on I vera and Roses the Montivideana left 2,400

the bank organs at the explosion of every of their number dead on the field, and all

swindling shop. 'Hold on to your notes, ', their artillery and material of the army and

1500 prisoners in the hands ofthe invaders,
the bank will have an abundance to redeem

ell when her debts are collected,' is their whose loss WAS only 300 men. Geo. S. flays;.

cry, and theta in a measure, they quietthe Three vess Is arrived at New Orleans on.
tie iry Gam,
James Millmger,
Wil

public mind until thefinanciers have made Calthe 16th ult. from London, Liverpool and liam B mggs,
Foster,

J. P. Ross
themseves secure, and then their hand or- Havre, with upwaris of $lOO,OOO is epecie.

-eb
s

NI arch 7—3l.*

Bans announce in moor iful accents, th at The revival of business in the factories . ---______—_____

contrary to expectation, the 'leek will not at Norristown, Pa., still continue unabated, 4i-- lATVER 16e.e.

be able pay ten cents on the dollar. No and other mills are about being set to work. ,e, .. --e----7-essTT----e---•'',

one should keep in their possession the / oef--",„,. -e---'ll.-••l‘.eele---seele'e--- -

;et • ,
Saunders, a resident of Harrison, in g5..4:11 11PLTIVI-I',,

paper of any bank that has once stopped
Marshall county, Texas, lately killed his

payment, longer than is necssary to dispose
son-in-law, who had married his daughter SHINN & SELLERS •7.

without his consent. He fled,of it at any price that may be offered.— but was soon CEIVEIBILATED =Win ?TAWS,

They have the best evidence of the rotten- Stand Unrivalled by any Medicine known

after taken in the town of Caddo, in a milt
ness of the concern when its doors are once for the cure of the

closed, and they may rest assured that in miserable plight. SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
i General loss ofappetite, Sickness of the atom-

holding on to the notes they are only iv-
—

Cakes of hard soap pass for small change •ach pain in the head, shoulders, back and sidcs•

ing time to the swindlers to consumate ,in Mexico. Soft soap passes current
sense of with sleepless nights, cnstive

-
their original designs.- Sell the paper fat levery where ,

secs of weariness,
bwedin some cases by ooseness,,

whatever you can get, and let your loss be
slight, mity cough, low spirits, with disinclination
to every duty, arc prominent symptoms of a dis-

a warning to you never to favor any policy I Whittier declines being a candidate of eased state of the Liver. The Liver is, howeeer,

fat he tutu re, that would fasten such the Abolitionists of Massachusetts fir Conoften much deranged, when the most formidable

remorseless leeches on the body politic • '

ay inptoins are absent, and becomes sadly out of

grass. order befire it is known.
. I

--

;
---- -------

---

al
This celebrated inrdivine has been in iniblic tee

STATE OF AFFAIRS IN CLASSIC GREECE. The Providence Chronic l e melee was (or about seven vesis, Nn 1 hos acriored a impulari

—Although this powerful nation is now rolobed one day last week. ty for curing the liver comptsint, si,loich is not stir

utterly b.titkrupt, its King must live in
as.ed by any remedy befw the public. Witco the

A negro has been arrested for stealing a
symptoms sibe, menu ined ore presemit, and the di-

splendid luxury whilst the nation is in ' reeenos tricely followe,d, the prop' iutir is perfectly

hog's head, in Philadelphia. wdling to refund the money, if no benefit is derived

rags. A French:payer states that the cost, ilein die inc of the pills.

of King Otho's palace is estimated at about , It is said that the marriage of Pr ince PlAs an Ault Billions or Perotive Pill. they are

not st.Tlll.feil, and should be used in place ci the c...dn•

nine millions of francs, and its furniture de Joinville to the sister of the Emperor won pi'll: of the day.

at not less than two millions. Accortlingl of Btazil, teas a part of the Sugar Treaty. Thu following certificate i- from Rev. G. L, Sis

sun, ofthe Method at Ed sc mal Ch 'reit, and worthy

to advices from Athen:, in the newepa • l•,"fhe Jewish Chronicle" is the title of a the attenricn ofrinise siimaildily affected.

pert:, the publfunctionaries had receiv, 1 Gentlemen—Tors, few Imes wilt inform yon that

ed no pay foi Siix mon,h4, and the miniatet ', monthly sheet just started in New York , during last spring (was affected with disease of the

ef Finance had lost his lesson. ' under the direction of the American Corte- Ler. indicated by the fuss of ainietite. Belt% ad-

•
u sedito made use of your 'Liver Pili,' 1 did so, and

.Inother Llanabv, —The latest humbug 1Y for deli 'rating the Condition of the before using half a box I was res,ored tim my trrUiti

1, • ' Jewe.
ilvaith. . I leel bound, therefere in considemation of

in England, is the forgery of ancient :oins • the benefits I have recI,onteived the in i•dicine ,to re.

a trade which is carried on extensively; ,
' l Since the prevelence of the Miller doe- c-mmend it to others laboring under similar affl.c-

trines, insane people -are likely to be the titan.. reeling confident that they will find it a cheap

numbers are palmed off originals on the and successful remedy.

majorityincertain of the New England
collectors of curiosities. Some of these in-

Respectfully vents, &e.

States.
Pitts. Dec, 30, 1836. G. L, SISSON.

eenious forgeries, it is stated,have on more

hair one occasion furnished lengthened ; Never. Comer Maneree.—The McKen- Shinn El Sellers' celebrated Liver Pills not a Quock
Medicine;

disqoisitions for that peculiar section of zie case is still progressing. It is hard to The Wowing testiminiat iron Dr. ['audio, of

the British Association to which the ex- . tell how much longer the Court will be Portmouth, Oh o, a graduated phy"ician, and an old

practitioner, is suffi cient proof for the moat incretu-

amitiation of these matte's is assigned. \occupied, but it seem that there is no hniv, that Shinn & Selleis, Celebrated Liver Pills,

---------------
do, and can, relieve the afflicted.

The Difference.—At the close of the prospect of a speedy termination. Messrs. Shin & Sent:is—Gentlemen—lt affords

me great pleasure to say that 1 have made repeated.

year 1311 the amount of specie in the Uni• I A female trader has appliedthe ben-for trials of your Celebrated Liver Pills, antl-find them

red States was estimated at twenty millions''t fi t of the bankrup t law, in Worcester, better adapted to the purpose for which they are

designed, (Liver diseases,) than any medicine or

and now it is upwards of eighty millions!! Mass• cotnhination of medicines I have . ever used. They

A gain of sixty millions in less than two Yours, truly,--------------

The Hon. Nathaniel B. Eldred, of War- are in great demand here, and act well.

years! and still flowing in! NVhat is the R. H. PATTE.LLO, M. D.

cause of this? Because paper money has ten county, has been nominataby a meet- Portsmouth, Ohio, June 45ih 1836.
ing of citizens, in Potter county, as the Rend the following

a enerally been withdrawn from circulation.
testimony and disbelieve if you

Democratic candi d a
This sustains the argument advanced by the te for Governor of ca"'

Innsylvania in 1844.
Cal michaelrown, Greene co. Pal

De nocrats, that sp,cie goes wherever itisSept.23, 1842.

demanded; and that when paper is kept nut Consoling .—lf the world dont come toMr. R. E. Sellers—For several years I was the
SARAH SAVAGE..

-
- subj :et of a most unyielding attack of the Liver The undersigned citizens of the ;id ward Pitta

circulation, the 'hard' btcarnesabundant.bnrgh,respectfully, certify Mrs. Sarah Savage, disi.

an end this year, NI illerisrn will, complaint. It would be useless fur me to attempt

This is the theory once bitterly d•n ounced -

%iiiu:tary sustained by experience. LOST.videdwith house room and cotoemencer firth.. -s.
oniv be felt, not described. But Such was the se elite for honesty and temperance. and is well .pre-

asnewlicrebetween Scotch Hill and the office verity of my disease, that for days and weeks to-

a small green Memorandum But

co
ail

and lo dgingofstramigersandiravil-rr
gethcr, I knew not whether I should ever recov. sad that sat i tavern is necessary for nie accom 'me.

at no value to any but the er my usual heal h. dation of the public.

-ill be paid to the find- I continued in this wretched condition, until the S. Siegshanm

Christian Advocate fell into my hand and upon wt.. Holland,

"vrti. I cnmparing the symptoms • of a diseased liver as Edward Fesderich,
givenin the advertisement KitA mymy own, I found Thomas D. Rhodes,

that they corresponded in nearly every particutar. Jon ili,ntingh„,
From that circumstance 1 g as induced to try your Geo. Vendee. eft,

March 4-3i."
justly popular Liver Pills, and you may be assn-

red that it to with the greatest pleasure that I in- ---

form you that the Liver Pills have been of more SUGAR AND MOLASSES. .
1service to me than all other reu.ediea I have ever bhds. N, 0 Sugar.

120 hsls. N 0. Moisami.
used, and I now enjoy better health than I have : _....00 .„..

done for the last eight years. . in prime order, lust received by S. B. Areade.aidttie

Signed, MAEY HORH Ea. : ..1. by J. W. FURBRIIN:Eg. gio.

Pittsfield, Warren co. Ps., Dcc..24. 1841Water St.
: i mar 2. between Wood and Smithheld.

.

Messrs. Shim' & Sellers:—l eel my reasonable : •
health at present, and I must say that Ihave t'.erived irks. DANIEL. AtcMEAL, Office on Fifth phial

more benefi t from your pills than from any other -I,,tmetween Wood and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh.

mediciime, and I believe them to be time best pill we dee. 10-1Y•

have ever had is this part of the count•y. When -------

in Pittsburgh last Spring, I bought a halt dozen box• MOIIOIIO4IIILL RRIDaI. t;
Pittsburh. March 3, 1843.1

es of your pills, and when I reached home I found g

my wife very il., with the drictors attending her.— MIRE imeside.nt and Managers for erecting a Bridge

The disease did not abate until I gave her several IL over the Monongahela River oinspritc Pittsburgh in

rinses of -me Liver Pill; since that she has gained the county of Allegheny, have this day declared a

idend of three per cent for the last six months, whisk

I
and is now able to attend to her usual womk

lam nut of your pills, and desire you send me half win be paid to the sitxkholdere, or their legal nerpese.

a dozen boxes by mail; the half of the lea I.l[ were tames on and after the 13th inst.

dial-Muted amongst my neighbor. I have bought March 6.--3t, JOHNTIIAW, Tresser.

your piesmow for tnree years and shall continue to

do SO as long as I run lumber to Pittsburgh, as I cemi. NoTirE to s?eam Boat Ounters.—Tile ew,. eriber, In

:rider :hal? the l•est. ~i 1 ;hat ha 3 ever come 11, 1.i v the I ~„,„,„1„,„„ er liienity, rni ,,v of ih,,,ir,,,,,4. has „au,

puha:.
y.,,tu.. truly, red Fie pere of his Akfetv Or the preosadiatt of
JOAN et,e4tiVN , , the czplosioxof steam hoi:ers,_to *l5Oter bolt.

•
Prepared ONLY, an.l sold wholesale.. a:el retail, It is Iruptd that ali ti,,atowners will avail tfieuitsSlVell,

R. E. SELLERS, of thesereamtnatde terms, not only on account etbd.

by
(Suceeseor to Shivri & Setters.) pe,reet safely they afford, hut aim in poidt of reosess.

gagers with the mammy _attached will , r es.
, Nn. 20. Wood st, bete* Second, Pifteburgh, wtet air tort as those not roview with tioloßAß.

.wai
March 7. , March 6-3 m - C. ZVI,

•"\

f 9,the Honorable. the Judges of the Gown °Meaty:
lal Quarter Sessions ofthe Pease, in auiforthe pl.-

ty of Alleghepy:
The petition of John Cheney, of Ross Towtosbip,

in said county, respectfully showetli—
That he is well provided with liouge room and Mbar

conveniences for the accommodation of stranger. sad

traveler:. at the house now occupied by 'limas a triers

and being desirous tocontinue in that l tonne's he prays
your honors to giant hint a license to keep an lent or
house of Public Entertainmetit, and he will prey, ike.

JOHN CHENEY.
Tile underittgccd, citizens of Ross township, SW:

sin-4..0401y certify that John Cheney, the; ahove flambe,
applicantos a trentteman orgood .epute for hostestiilla
temperance. and is well pruvided with toils- rciiiiir 014
conveniences for the accommodation and toasttri alit nal-

sets and travelers, and that said tavern Is iie...eiltari.;-.--"
A. Bayne, Nich..hts Good,
E. Spence, Peter Ivory, „ ' ;

John Davis, Ji.s ;ck,
Wm I.rckey, A Nvely.Ja1

Geo Cnitinell, Sam! Stiiiman, .
A J Jack, John sillinian. .--L-

-MI ch 6-3t.

T 0 the Honorable, the Judeesof the Cote rt or Genust
.1 Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for the sallitv.

.

ty of Alleehenl:
The petition of Ceo. Kirkpatrick, ofSd Ward finis

hutch, In saikeountv, respectfultyshowetn— '
J

That he is AVeltprovided with house room and carrell-
ences for the wawa modai ion of strangers and travelers,

at the huty,e now occupied by him as a tavern:aid be.
leg desiroug to continue that busiuesS he prays yeriii*l-
nrs to grant him e license to keep an inn pr house of

Public Entertainment GEORGE KIRKPATRICK.
The undersigned, citizens of the 3rd Ward, respeetfolly

certify, that Gen. Kirkpatrick. theaboye named appliesint„
is a gentleman of good repute for-honesty and titillket•
anze. and la well provided with house room and eonve.
niences fur the accommodation and lodg,ingoftstraavtt•
and 'ravelers, nrld that said tavern is necessary.
John Lafferty, John Bryar, .
Etteneser Kerr. Thomas Hunter, . f.- .

J. K. Irwin. William Mackey,
..

J,uhn Patterson. M. Brawdy, ~ .
Joseph Allender, ThomasDunlop,
Peter Reymer, Thomas Elliot:

mar 4..-3t..

Irthe honorable, the fudges of the Ctittrt. -

Generat Quarter Sessions of the reitticesia
and for theciinotti of Allegheny:

Tne petition ofSarah Savage, 2d waectsityrf
burgh, in said county, respectfully shoeretht.

That she is well provided with house room end'
other conveniences for the itccnmbiodatirn of stren:'
gersniid travelers at the house now occupied by bee

as a cavern: and being desirous to continue in 104'
business she prays yciir honors to grant her a limn*

to keep an Inn or house of Public Entertainments.
And sue will pray ,&c.

John Fox,
Jobo Sm MI;
B. perry,
Arthur Toner,
Hiram atdr,ley,
Geo. Armor


